With a sense of loss we learned of the death on March 26, 1982, of our member, Frances Taylor Norrington, at age 72. She died in California, where she had lived for about the last ten of her 31 years of membership in our religious fellowship. Those who knew her and worshiped and worked with her remember with a smile her buoyant spirit and her enthusiasm for all she undertook.

During the early years of her membership she studied law in addition to her employment and her responsibility as mother of Penny. After completion of her studies, she shared the work of the Social Order, Philanthropic, and Personal Aid Committees.

Words from her letter of application for membership convey the vitality and integrity of the spirit which she shared with us:

“I find God wherever I find tolerant people . . . I find God in so many of the little, unpublished, unknown, beautifully kind and generous acts of so many people.”

And, again, “. . . I knew that to teach anything, you have to be what you teach and all the preaching, words and training were of little avail unless you so acted that you demonstrated your words.”